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MADEMOISELLE'S REPLACEMENT

By Michelle Lange

CHAPTER ONE

Her name was Christine and today she was sixteen years old. She sat quietly, al-
most regally, on the large, red, Victorian, velvet chair. She felt so pretty in her new
white satin dress. Everything she wore was new except for her mother's sparkling dia-
mond tiara; her governess, Mademoiselle Lefevre, allowed her to wear it for this special
occasion. Soon some of her best friends would be arriving for her fourteenth birthday
party but now she was reveling in the spotlight —a princess.

Her whole body was tingling under the soft caresses of her new clothing. Mlle Le-
fevre had bought her a full complement of adult women's panties, slips, brassieres,
camisoles, sheer silk stockings and even several lace garter belts. All of the clothing
came from Victoria's Secrets and was very adult almost bordering on naughty.

She had marveled at how pretty she looked and felt in them and had even spent a
long time admiring her body in front of the full length mirror in her bedroom. It was
really the first time that she had understood what the word “sexy” really meant and
she loved it. She luxuriated in the sensuous feeling of the expensive silks that clung to
her youthful lithe, developing body. She felt a warm glow encompass her.

Her body felt so alive since she slipped into her pretties. The garter belt, that she
wore for the very first time, made her feel delightfully naughty. She reveled in the feel
of her low cut brassiere that pushed her budding breasts up and cupped them so
firmly. She loved the sheer translucent panties that showed even her youthful blond
pubic patch.

Her face blushed as she noticed that the outline of her nipples could be readily
seen pushing against her soft satin dress. The heat that enveloped her seemed to
cause them to enlarge and harden and several times she squeezed them to heighten
the pleasure.

Mademoiselle Yvette Lefevre had been her governess for almost two years now,
while Christine's parents, Robert and Amelia Appleton, who were both high ranking
diplomats with the United States, traveled abroad. From the first moment both, gov-
erness and charge, had loved each other. Mademoiselle was brought over from Paris
specifically to be governess for Christine. The two immediately developed a close rela-
tionship. Christine knew that she was special. Mademoiselle was forever referring to
Christine using the proper terms of a superior. Terms such as “princess", “young
lady”, or “Miss Christine”, respectful terms that exuded confidence to the young lady.
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Mademoiselle had brought along this young girl slowly into womanhood. She intro-
duced her to the finer things; things that wealth, social standing and bearing allowed
them. She opened up doors that were usually enjoyed later in life and had Christine
experience and learn the true meaning of being a strong, adult woman of bearing.

For the moment Christine was alone in the solarium where the party would be held.
The sunlight flooded in and seemed to highlight her. Mademoiselle had told her that
she would present her special present to Christine so the young lady waited, waited
patiently but regally not knowing what to anticipate. Mademoiselle had never disap-
pointed her and she never knew of a gift from her that wasn't perfect, loving and
charming.

Christine heard a small cough and she turned to the door and her breath, which
was already raspy and hot, quickened even more. Mlle Lefevre stood there. She was a
vision of perfect beauty.

Christine understood immediately her governess' birthday gift. It was Mademoiselle
herself; that was the gift. The tall, stately, beautiful governess was dressed as a petti-
coated French maid.

She wore a short black, formal, satin French maid's uniform which was compli-
mented by bright white, lace trimmings surrounding her collar and sleeves. The hem
of the pretty dress was short, very short and was held up by several layers of pristine
white, lacy petticoats. A fluffy white lace maid's cap sat primly on the older woman's
head. Mademoiselle wore the smallest, laciest, whitest apron that Christine had ever
seen. It was crisscrossed in the back and tied into an enormous bow with long apron
strings that hung out over her petticoats and half way down her legs. Her long, sleek,
well shaped, attractive legs were encased in sheer, black silk stockings. They seemed
to rise forever until they were lost in the folds of her very short petticoats. Even though
she was tall she wore 3 inch high spiked, black patent leather heels with three ankle
straps.

The adult woman's face flushed a brilliant red with embarrassment at being so
dressed in front of her young charge. But this is what she wanted, it was what she had
dreamed about, fantasized about, since she met Christine. She was submitting to her
own submissive tendencies. Mlle Lefevre was offering herself to become her lady's
maid.

Mlle Lefevre minced gaily across the room, feeling her petticoats swaying delight-
fully and her large breasts jiggling seductively. She, realizing that the crotch of her
pink, silk, ruffled panties was getting wetter and wetter with each step. The sunlight
was bouncing brilliantly off the white trimming as she scanned Christine's serene and
confident face. She presented herself by curtsying respectfully. Christine's face was a
mask of amusement, surprise and satisfaction. The smiling and beautiful woman ac-
knowledged the new order by saying, “Mistress Christine," as she submissively held
her petticoats out and bowed low to the young lady, “I offer myself to you as your
Lady's maid.”

Christine experienced a strange feeling of deja vu as she drank in every sight, every
feeling. What seemed liked an all encompassing heat flashed across her body as Made-
moiselle stood before her in one of the sexiest, exciting French maid's uniforms imag-
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inable. Christine had always loved the older woman but in a way much different than
how she loved her parents; in a way that the young lady didn't understand but pleas-
ured in. Mademoiselle delicately lifted up her short petticoats and with a warm smile,
tear filled, adoring eyes, dipped her body low in a warm, beautiful curtsy. The young
lady was thrilled. She had never seen anything so nice. She especially loved the coy
smile that appeared on her face.

Christine loved the uniform Mademoiselle wore and would wear in her presence
from now on. Even though Mademoiselle had the monetary and legal responsibilities
for Christine she had always allowed the young lady to be the superior. Now their
clothing would further announce the fact for Christine loved the new Mlle Lefevre.
Mademoiselle would always wear short, satin French maid uniforms while she cleaned
the house and took care of her young charge.

Christine felt so alive and so strong as this adult woman demonstrated her loyalty,
adoration and unsolicited code of obedience to her. Since Mlle Lefevre's arrival two
years ago she had introduced to Christine a whole new world of accepting what was
good for her, demanding new and nicer things, luxuriating in expensive clothing and
keeping up with the current fashions. She was taught proper etiquette and the ability
to accept and move in an ever higher social class.

The door bell rang and Mademoiselle quickly looked at her young charge, smiled,
curtsied and minced over to the door to let Christine's young guests in.

LET THE PARTY BEGIN.
CHAPTER TWO

Christine had just turned eighteen when her relationship with her lovely governess
brought her to a new plateau of pleasure. Christine was lounging in a tub of hot,
scented bubbles when Mademoiselle came mincing in. She looked so adorable in her
cute little uniforms. Christine, even though Mademoiselle had been wearing them for
over two years now, never tired at seeing her as she swished around and about doing
her darling, little duties. Today though, for some reason, the woman seemed different
and Christine couldn't quite place why.

“Does Miss Christine wish for me to bathe her?” inquired the tall maid in a hot,
breathless whisper.

Christine looked up at her, now aware that there was something different happen-
ing. “Yes Yvette,” she said in a perplexed tone, “I'd like that.” Christine had taken to
calling her governess, now her maid, by her given name as it pleased her to establish
her superiority, which also pleased her adorable maid.

Yvette's face was red and looked hot. Christine reached her hand out and touched
it. It was hot. Suddenly Yvette started to cry and with a hot gasp she knelt beside of
the bathtub, grabbed Christine's hand and kissed it. Christine looked at her and all of
a sudden understood why her maid seemed strange.

A sudden and devastating heat surged through the young lady's body as she be-
came a woman. She involuntarily writhed in the hot bath water and sank a little lower
gently spreading her legs. “Yes, my petite Yvette, you may wash me." Christine had
never before addressed this woman in so personal a manner using a possessive pro-
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noun as well as the slightly derogatory adjective. The maid, Yvette, had never been re-
quired nor had she ever volunteered to perform such a personal act. Christine watched
tears appear in Yvette's eyes and slowly run down her cheek. She handed her maid a
cloth seeing a sigh of relief course through the woman.

Yvette seemed to accept her new role with resignation and an odd excitement. “Yes
Mistress Christine,” she said addressing Christine in a new tone with a new title. “Mis-
tress is beautiful,” she announced as her hand slipped into the bath water between
Christine's legs.

Christine closed her eyes and reveled in this new world of excitement and unbridled
passion. She felt the wash cloth dance around her body in Christine's hands as it ex-
plored her young, lithe body. She never realized when the cloth was dropped from
Yvette's hands as the talented and experienced woman explored and exploited the
young lady's erotic spots. After a lifetime of pleasure that Christine had only fantasized
about, she gasped out, “Enough Yvette, I want to get out of the bath.”

Yvette assisted the naked girl to a standing position and with a long spray hose she
rinsed the girl's ripe, lush body. She draped a large, warm, soft towel around her
shoulders after assisting her mistress out of the bath tub and began to tenderly pat
her dry.

Christine's still budding breasts glistened in the sunlight that flooded in through
the window with large drops of water. Yvette bent her head down and gently and ten-
derly sucked in several drops from Christine's breasts. Christine stiffened from the
electrical shock of her maid's hot tongue as it explored the virgin territory.

The older woman looked up expectantly into the eyes of the younger woman and
saw the desire in her eyes. Her hot red lips settled over the ripe, lush, hardening nip-
ples of her young mistress and began to suckle on it. Yvette cupped the girl's other
breast, heard her passionate gasp and felt her body stiffen as she tried to absorb the
new sensations that ravaged her. She began to pinch her nipple between thumb and
forefinger.

Yvette slipped to her knees as she reluctantly let the nipple slip from her mouth.
She said in a hoarse voice, “Mistress is so lovely, so beautiful." Yvette reached out and
slid her hand between Christine's legs. Christine gasped out in pleasure as Yvette's
fingers lovingly touched and rubbed and squeezed her vulva, searching, desperately
searching for her love knob.

Christine, raised Yvette's chin up and looked down at her, into the deep pool of
green. She was naked and beautiful and she was in control as she led Yvette by the
hand into her bedroom. The woman began to cry softly as Christine undressed her.
Her cries turned to sobs then to soft moans of forbidden pleasures yet to come.

Christine lay down on the fresh, black satin sheets, her white inviting body a stark
contrast as Yvette lay down on top of her. Both women were panting wildly as their
rich, full, red lips met. Their hot, wet, inviting mouths opened as they sought each
other's tongues.

The sun settled from the rich afternoon sun to a spectacular sunset but neither
woman saw it, neither cared.
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CHAPTER THREE

During the past several months John felt an uneasy and strange feeling developing
between his girl friend, Christine, and him. He didn't quite know why. It was just
something that he felt in his gut. He had felt that their mutual respectful relationship
was changing as Christine had been taking advantage of his quiet demeanor and, soft,
submissive personality and had been quite demanding, almost to the point of being
unreasonable.

John L. Kelly was 25 years old and a band member of a moderately successful local
rock and roll group known as the “Deep Dish Apple Pies”. He lived with his beautiful
girl friend, Christine Appleton. They shared a large apartment in the friendly city of
Boston with two other women, Mandi and Ebonee, both friends and former classmates
of Christine.

Christine, a tall, beautiful, statuesque brunette, was a successful and well known
model. She was a full two inches taller than John and weighed approximately the
same although her body equaled her face in beauty. She was a confident and self-
assured woman. Her friends and family could never understand why she had chosen
John to be her beaux. They seem to come from different social groups. They were
about the same size, when she was barefooted, but where John had a soft muscled,
unmasculine body Christine had a full, hourglass figure that caused both men and
women to turn their heads when she walked by.

The 3 bedroom apartment they shared with Christine's two large buxom but attrac-
tive girl friends was in the prestigious Beacon Hill section. Both, Mandi and Ebonee,
who had attended the all female Wellesley College with Christine, had noticed the not-
so-subtle change in the odd relationship of their friend and her live-in boyfriend. They
had backed off from mentioning it because they liked John. Both women were, quite
frankly, embarrassed for him as Christine bossed him around unmercifully and was
equally surprised at how John quietly submitted to her orders.

The apartment that the three women leased was expensive, but ideal for their life
style and professions. Each woman had her own large private bedroom. The common
areas were also ideal as the kitchen, dining room, living room and two bathrooms were
large and airy. There was also a small room next to Christine's bedroom that was
used for storage.

In this section of Boston the monthly rent was in the stratosphere but the apart-
ment and its prime location was worth it. Since money was tight for the women, even
though they all came from wealthy parents, they had agreed to share the household
duties on a weekly rotating basis. Each week one of them performed as housekeeper
and cook. In that way, so the concept went, each woman would clean and cook for one
week and be off the next two. Of course once John came to live with Christine he in
turn helped a little when it was Christine's turn. He also contributed one quarter of
the month's rent and helped with the food costs.

John was not able to fully understand this rather different Christine as she became
quite bossy especially when it was her turn to clean. He, of course, realized that she
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detested doing domestic duties as her upbringing had been one where she had been
catered to.

CHAPTER FOUR

Mandi Tremanth gazed out of the window at the bustling crowd that seemed to be
in constant movement. She felt restless today and she didn't know why. “Oh well,” she
thought, “several more hours and I'll be home and in a hot bath." Mandi was a junior
partner in a very exclusive women's boutique on the ritzy and Trendy Newbury Street
across from the famous Boston Public Gardens. She came from Alabama, the daughter
of a wealthy and successful attorney. Mandi was brought up properly and that was
how she held herself but she also recognized and knew personal pleasure. She was the
same age as both Ebonee and Christine, 25, and a health and fitness addict, who
seemed to always be jogging or working out or doing aerobics. Mandi loved life and
loved her control of it. She enjoyed dating, dancing and dining. She loved being
adored.

Two doors down from Mandi was her roommate, the tall, sturdy, mischievous and
dark skinned Ebonee, whose real name was Elina Woods. Ebonee ran an exclusive sa-
lon for women on the same expensive-to-shop street. She was from Chicago and had
both the street smarts and survival instincts of someone raised in a ghetto. Her father
and mother were active in the Chicago community because of their large real estate
holdings. Ebonee enjoyed life and had a wonderful sense of humor. She liked her men
big, black and strong. She too was having a trying day and was looking forward to
closing the shop.

All three women were not only tall, strong, full figured and beautiful but they were
all super confident with themselves and their life style. They were very fashion con-
scious and were considered to be quite chic.

John, was quite handsome and in a soft sort of a way, masculine but yet not quite
manly. He and his best two friends formed “the pies”, as they called their band, when
they were in high school. They were very happy with the progress the band was mak-
ing and had made it their full time jobs. This afforded the more carefree John much
time at home while his three ambitious female roommates worked full time day jobs.

Christine was, by far, the most ambitious of them. Her parents were in the diplo-
matic corps and Christine fully intended on showing that she too, would be successful.
However Christine was a rather spoiled person having come from a well-to-do family
which just added to her secure confident manner. She easily fit into the life style of a
model.

CHAPTER FIVE

Once, Christine confided in John that when she was young both her mother and fa-
ther had traveled extensively leaving her alone with the housekeeper, Mlle LeFevre, a
French woman from Paris. During her adolescent years she had been doted on by this
strong but rather submissive woman who treated the young girl as if she were a prin-
cess. Christine had loved her childhood. Mlle LeFevre's responsibilities also included
Christine's wardrobe and she had a very generous allowance for it.
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As Christine entered womanhood it was Mlle LeFevre who introduced her to expen-
sive, designer lingerie and equally expensive fashions. The older, French woman spent
a considerable part of her salary on her own wardrobe which included several quite
frilly satin maid's uniforms. Mlle LeFevre explained it to Christine by telling her that
she felt comfortable in a more submissive role. She wanted to give her young charge a
taste of what high society offered and whenever she had girl friends to the house she
insisted that they witness an unforgettable appearance of Christine being a debutante.

Christine loved the maid's uniforms and the way her maid would flutter around as
she cleaned and served her. She especially loved it when the woman would serve her
and her girl friends. As the maid doted on her beautiful charge the young lady reveled
in the warm experience of being a princess.

Christine admitted loving to watch the woman as she floated around the house in a
swirl of lacy petticoats and flashes of pink ruffled panties. She loved seeing Mademoi-
selle's blushing cheeks or hearing her tall heels clicking as she minced from room to
room. In one of their cozy chats the woman had confessed that she loved the naughty
feeling she had wearing her outfits. Christine loved the small confession and under-
stood it. In fact she reveled in the knowledge and it became part of her own special
fantasies.

Christine had a wonderful childhood and her transition from child to woman was
nearly perfect, however, shortly before her seventeenth birthday her idyllic world
ended. Her lovely and gentle servant had to return to France upon the death of her fa-
ther. Christine felt empty as if something was missing from her life. She vowed to cor-
rect that.

John thought it to be a wonderful story and his heart went out to this beautiful
woman for her loss. He was full of compassion and Christine knew it as she saw his
eyes fill with tears. John was quite tender.

CHAPTER SIX

Because of his life style John had an excess of leisure time; one day several months
ago, he explored a different way of life that he didn't understand but felt strongly
about. John had always been excited with women's clothing. He came from a broken
home and had been raised by his mother and two sisters. His fatherless life had be-
come meaningful only when he began to experiment wearing his mother and sister's
clothing. The first time his body had touched silk had hooked him completely.

He became a closet cross dresser and enjoyed it until he moved in with Christine.
At first he tried to fight his life long addiction but within weeks he had succumbed to
the call of his roommate's sexy clothing. During the day, while the three women were
away at work, he indulged himself with this clothing banquet. He was extremely care-
ful but had become nervous and fearful about screwing up and any of them finding
out so after several weeks he bought a very limited wardrobe of lingerie.

Living with Christine had taught John not to consider the cost when buying linge-
rie. Whatever the cost, designer lingerie was worth it. A new chapter in his life began
the day he brought home his very first pair of E'glesis panties.
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